
MINUTES OF KINGSEAT COMMUNITY COUNCIL HELD ON TUESDAY 20TH JULY 2021PRESENT: Forbes Stuart, Sheila Colville, Norman Woolley, Les Smith, Margaret HallAPOLOGIES:  Carol Ann hoping to arrive laterPREVIOUS MINUTES AGREED AS CORRECTNO DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST EXPRESSEDNO REPORT FROM COMMUNITY POLICEMATTERS ARISING:FINANCEMargaret has still not received grants from FC or St Ninian's and said she will raise this with Helen Law.PARK DRAINAGE/HOUSES BEHIND MAIN STREET ROAD REPAIRSKevin Jolicoeur advised that there was a plan but we haven't received it yet.  It was agreed to try and set upa meeting with John O'Neill sometime from 7th August.YOUTH GROUPNo feedbackFREW PLACEStill haven't heard from FC about top soilCOMMUNITY CENTREFind out from Helen what stage the refurbishment of the Centre is at and if we can have an open airmeeting to discuss this.  Also, reminder about channel for lights.BOWLING CLUB/KASHOutdoor meeting to be arranged with KASH, Community Council and Richard Davidson to discuss options.NATIONAL PRIDENorman will be having a meeting with them next week.   Les asked if the CC should offer a zoom meetingwith the committee as it could still be some time before an open meeting in the village can be arranged,although this could hopefully be late August/September. The company hope to have a master plan drawnup by end of August.MATTERS TO BE ADDRESSED BY COUNCILLORST/W binsKeyholderAdditional grit binsRoad repairsDisabled parking



AOCB Forbes will draw up a newsletter for delivery after 8th august Arrange a garden meeting at Ethel's to discuss CAG plans for next year Les reported two good weekends of selling veg at community garden, which brought in almost£100.  He also had some work done at his home and Ian Beveridge, Electrician, asked for thepayment due to be split between community garden and BIK. Sheila will write thanks. Margaret advised that the youth group accounts have been received and figures fine, althoughthere is no record of cash donated at Christmas so Malcolm will ask for clarification.Next meeting Tuesday 21st September




